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Weekly Newsletter 

February 24, 2014 

“SPIRITUALLY BLESSED… 

FINANCIALLY STRESSED!” 

A special word from Pastor Lynwood on                            
HBC’s current budget needs… 

 

 

As February draws to a close and I review the ministry and outreach of our 
HBC Family, and our budget  and income figures the title of my message would 
have to be that we are “Spiritually Blessed… and Financially Stressed!” 

In so many ways, February has been such an awesome month in terms of              
experiencing the work of God’s spirit in our midst.  We have had an active             
engagement of over 100 people in our “40 Days Of Community” small group 
outreach – far exceeding our  initial expectations. And last week, we reached 
out in our P.O.R.T. ministry to shelter record numbers of area homeless,  
sometimes exceeding 100 a night, in the midst of some of our worst winter 
weather. In both cases, we were going over and above to obey God in terms of 
discipleship and outreach to the needy around us – and I know God is pleased 
with our efforts. 

Yet, during this same period of time, our budget income has have been at              
record lows in terms of tithes, offerings and special gifts to our ministry efforts.  
In some cases, weather has challenged our attendance. With others, there have 
been extended bouts with flu and illness, and the sadness and grief over lost 
loved ones. In other instances however, there has been simply a significant 
drop-off in financial gifts received. 

Last year, through diligent budgeting and prudent financial discipline, we were 
able to pay all our bills and necessary expenditures and at year’s end put                
approximately $30,000 into our savings.  This year, however, in the first two 
months we have   struggled to meet simply our regular bills and payroll.  When 
we trend this way at the beginning of the year, then we spend the  remaining 
months simply catching up and trying to stay afloat. 

On the first Sunday of May, we will be celebrating HBC’s 95th Anniversary! I 
want to see us be able to go into this important milestone debt-free and                 
financially secure as we plan for the year ahead of continued increase in              
ministry, discipleship and outreach.  This will only be possible if we take bold 
action and steps of faith now to address our current financial need. 

I am asking from the bottom of my heart to pray and ask the Lord if He would 
have you catch up in your giving, or perhaps do a little more or give something 
extra towards this goal. If we all do our best, God will be honored and our 
needs will be met. 

May God richly bless you, and I know that He will! 

In the grip of his amazing grace, Lynwood 



The Hilton Baptist Church Record 

February 23, 2014 
101 Main Street 

Newport News, VA 23601 

February 26th 

Wednesday Night Dinner 

5:15pm 

Pizza Casserole 

Salad, Dessert 

 

Adults $5.00 Children 

$3.00 

Family of 4 or more $15.00 

Call the church office for  

reservations 

Very Important Information regarding our quarterly 

Church Business Meeting February 26th  

 

Due to the fact that we are doing small groups for “40 Days of Community”  we are asking eve-

ryone to come at 5:15pm and beginning at 5:30pm we will have our church business meeting 

while we are eating dinner.  Therefore, the business meeting will take place in Prior Hall. 

We are moving the time up in order that we can continue our small groups for the evening.  
 

Please contact the church office if you have any questions or problems.  

  

HBC expresses our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of  
Shirley Short. 

May God be with you during this most  difficult time! 

Sunday School and Worship Report February 23, 2014 

Sunday School Enrollment…..………….……....…….……..….....139 

Contacts……………………………………..... ............. ..................12 

Visitors……………………………..  ………................................ ... 4 

Total present...………………………   …….…....……….……. ….71 

Last week………………………………………….….…….…..…...71 

Worship Attendance   … 82     

  HBC Counting Report for February 23, 2014 
 

8-104  Annie Armstrong Easter Offering…..  …………….…..$100.00 

8-200 Future Growth………………………………….……..…$120.00 

8-103 Drink Machine……………………………………………...$2.00 

8-102 Wednesday Night Supper……………………………….$155.00 

8-250 Memorial– Shirley Short……………………………  …..$25.00 

8-250 Memorial– Herb Henderson…………………………..….$10.00 

Total Designated Receipts……………………………….…..…$412.00 

Total Budget Receipts…………………………………………$2909.01 

Total Budget Designated– Initial Offering………………………..$5.00 

Total Deposit…………………………………………………..$3326.01 

R & R 

3-302 R & R Steeple Fund…………………...…………………$135.00 



40 Days of Community began on January 26th 

Don’t forget to stop by Connection Central and sign up for the group that you want to be 
involved in. 

The Groups at this time are: 

Brenda and Jim Egnot– Mondays, 6:30pm 

Church– Wednesdays ,6:15pm 

Led by Judy France 

Bea &Lloyd Ware 

Patrick Nicholson– Youth 

Jeanne Surber– 40 Days of Purpose 

Brenda Winstead– Thursdays, 1pm at HBC 

Bob Spiers @Judy Frances’ Home –Thursdays 2:00pm 

Scott and Kristy Kuhlne- Thursday, 6:30pm 

Pam and Roger Cooke-  Fridays, 7pm 

Don’t miss this opportunity to connect in a small group setting and make a difference.  If 
you have any questions please  contact Dwight or Lisa Godwin, or the church office. 

40 Days of Community Celebration Sunday is Coming…. 

March 16th   

Plan now to stay after the Morning Worship                        

Celebration for a  Covered Dish and Vision Fair in  

Prior Hall.   Please bring your favorite covered dish 

food  and we will be putting it all together for lunch.  

We want  everyone to attend this fun time as we                 

celebrate what God has done for us in the 40 days of 

community. 



Singing Saints  
 

March 3– Riverside 2pm 

March 10– Mennowood 2pm 

 

 

Our church steeple is in need of repair!  You can help by putting your  
money in the “steeple”  replica in the front of the church or marking it on 

your check or envelope.   

 

Our goal for the Steeple Project $7000.00 

Collected to Date:  $1296.00 

10 Ways to Love 
1. Listen without interrupting.   James 1:9b 

 “Let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak” 

2.  Speak without accusing-  I Thessalonians 5:13b 

 “Be at peace among yourselves” 

3. Give generously– Proverbs 21:26b 

 “The righteous giveth and spareth not” 

4.  Pray for Others– Colossians 1:9b 

 “Do not cease to pray for you” 

5.  Do not argue.  Philippians 2:14 

 “Do all things without murmurings and disputing's” 

6.  Speak Kindly– Ephesians 4:15 

 “Speaking the truth in love” 

7. Express Gratitude– I Thessalonians 5:18 

 “ In everything give thanks” 

8. Be loyal– Proverbs 17:17 

 “ A friend loveth at all times” 

9. Be forgiving– Colossians 3:13b 

 “Even as Christ forgave you, as also do ye” 

10. Be an encourager– Philippians 2:3b 

 “Let each esteem other better than themselves” 

Rescheduled!!!!! Senior Adult Winter Happening 

Ivy Memorial Baptist Church 

Thursday, March 20th  

9:30am until 1:00pm 

Program includes HYMN SING ALONG WITH DON AMBROSE 

Coffee, donuts, quizzes, lunch and fellowship! 

Cost $10.00  ( You can pay at the door but you MUST register in advance with 

Mike Hayw2ood   596-4587 or 508-7557 



OUR ON GOING 

MISSION…. 

February 

L.I.N.K. 

Canned meats,  

spaghetti, fruits,  

vegetables, corn meal 

 

Church Pantry 

WMU is celebrating 125 years of mission 
commitment and  involvement.   

On the WMU bulletin board in the               
hallway outside of Prior Hall you will see 
a beautiful paper craft quilt with blocks of 

prayer for our  missionaries.  Please             
notice the  footprints in the hallways              

as well.   

The WMU would like for you to faithfully 
pray for the missionaries listed on the 

footprints.  Many more missionaries have 
birthdays each day of the month of           

February. 

You will see new names as the month 
continue. 

March 

March 2– North American 

 Mission Emphasis Week 

4th– 10am WOM Meeting 

25th-  9:30am Council Meeting 

“More Than Nets” 

Give to the mission that helps prevent 
Malaria in Yendi. 

Mark your envelope...More than 
Nets. $10.00 will provide                 

one net! 

WMU 125 years old 

WMU Facts 

2006:  Earlene Jessee, Executive 

Director/ Treasurer of WMU                

Retires 

Please pray for the following  

Missionaries this week: 

Rick Lentz– Florida 

Chad Chambers– Kansas 

Donna Russ– New York 

Deana Floro– Ohio 

Helen Drucila– Pennsylvania 

Peter Vavrosky– Texas 

Elaine Peter– Washington 

Donna Brown, Jay Cook 

 American People 

Tim Mabe– Central Asian People 

DL, DT, ER– East Asian People 

JD– Northern African and Middle
 Eastern People 

GB, SC– Southeast Asian People 

SL– Sub-Saharan African People 

March 
Eastover 

Retreat Center 

Stamps, paper towels, 

Post it notes, all size 
batteries, gallon size 
bleach and dryer sheets 

 

Church Pantry 



Weekly Assignment               

Schedule 

Please don't forget to save your               
Campbell’s Soup labels and 

bring them to the church so we 
can send them to Bland               

Ministry Center. 

This is just a simple thing we 
can do as a church to help                       

their  ministry.   

Ballroom Dance at HBC 

Partners not required 

Call Robbie Ayscue for more              
information   596-2679 

Don’t forget to bring those  

printer cartridges, old cell 

phone, MP3 players and 

cameras and drop them off 

in the church office !  We 

will recycle them and get a 

little money for the church. 

This week at HBC 
Happy Birthday from the  

 HBC Family 

February  

24– Carl Parker 

25– Kathy Moore 

26– Robin Ayers 

       Betty Young 

27– Rebecca Curtis 

28– Thelma Carter 

March  

1– Rachel Christmas 

1-  Raymond Dunn 

1– Priscilla Jones 

Greeters  
March 2– Moses Sabb/ 

Bobby Turpin 
March 9– Joe Wircenske/ 

Bobby Turpin 
 

Lock Up 
March 2– Joe Wircenske 
March 9– Bobby Turpin 

 

Bus Ministry 
March 2– Joe Caskie 

March 9– Paul Thorne 
 

Sound Operators   
March 2– Scott Kuhlne 

March 9– Art Halk 
 

Usher  
March 2– Brian & Ruth Fries 

March 9– Ronnie Green/  
Joe Wircenske 

 

WNS Kitchen Helpers 

March 5– Youth 

March 12– Children’s Ministries 

 

Nursery Helpers  

March 2– Joy Class 

March 9– Faith Class 

 

Jesus Follower's Children's Church  

March 2– Kathy Caskie 

March 9– Tracy Venable  

 

If you can not be present for your date, 
please  contact a replacement person. 

 

Monday, February 24th 

6:30pm Facilities Meeting 
 

Tuesday, February 25th 

9:30am WOM Council Meeting 
 

Wednesday, February 26th 

5:15 pm Wednesday Night Supper 

BUSINESS MEETING DURING 
DINNER 

6:15 pm  Children in Action 

6:15pm –40 Days Small Groups 

 at HBC 

Led by Bea and Lloyd Ware 

Led By Judy France 

Led By Patrick Nicholson– Youth 

Led By Jeanne Surber– 40 Days of 

  Purpose 

6:15 pm NC Practice 
 

Thursday, February 27th 

40 Days of Community Small Group 

1:00 pm at HBC 

Led by Brenda Winstead 

2:00 pm at Judy Frances’ 

Led by Bob Spiers 

7pm Scott and Kristy Kuhlne’  
 home 
 

Friday, February 28th 

7pm 40 Days of Community Small 
Group– Roger and Pam Cooke’s 
home 
 

Sunday,  March 2nd  

40 Days of Community  Week 5 

9 am  Sunday School 

10 am  Worship Celebration 



 “HOW WE HELP EACH OTHER GROW” 
40 Days of Community 

Romans 8:29 “From the very beginning God decided 
that those who came to Him - and all along He knew 
who would - should   become like His Son...”  
 

In our “40 Days of Community” study, we are learning 
today that our purpose of life is to become like Jesus Christ.  While we’re here on earth 
God wants to get us ready for heaven and He wants us to grow in His likeness and 
character.   
 

That’s the focus of what we’re we are studying this week – How do I grow spiritually?  
More than that, how do we help each other grow?  The Bible teaches that neither you 
nor I can grow spiritually on our own.  We have to have other people in our lives.  
That’s why we talk so much about small groups in this study.  We need desperately to 
be reminded that you have to have other people to help you grow.   
 

1 Thessalonians 5:11 reads, “Encourage each other and build each other up.”  This is 
this week’s memory verse.  That’s what we’re exploring and discussing in our small 
groups this week.   
 

I'm very excited about the focus of this theme.  Because when we talk about how we 
help each other grow you can apply this – it is like exploring the heart of true              
discipleship – in so many different ways.  You can use it to help your boyfriend grow, 
your girlfriend grow, your husband, your wife.  You can use it to help your kids grow, 
the people you work with.  You can use it in your small group.  How we help each other 
grow. 
 

The goal of 40 Days of Community is learning how to love – learning how to love each 
other.  One of the ways we do that is when we decide to help each other grow.  There’s 
a lot of ways we can do that but I think this first one may be one of the most powerful 
choices you and I can make during each week.  That is the decision to love other               
people, help them grow… 
 

The Bible also says, “Be joyful. Grow to maturity. Encourage each other. Live in               
harmony and peace. Then the God of love and peace will be with you.” II Corinthians 
13:11. Think about it. How often does the love and peace of God elude us? Paul knew 
about this tendency so he instructed people in the church to, “Be joyful. Grow to             
maturity. Encourage each other. Live in harmony and peace.”  
 

You see, we need each other. It is in relationships that we find joy and grow in                       
maturity. It is in community that we encourage each other and find the help needed to 
live in harmony and peace. So today, pray for your church. Recommit yourself to               
fellowship with others. Be joyful, grow in maturity. Find others you can encourage and 
live in harmony and peace… and grow! 



Harvest Principle: 
Give Generously 
 

Then Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, spoke up. "There's a 
young boy here with five barley loaves and two fish. But 

what good is that with 
 this huge crowd?" John 6:8-9 (NLT) 

 
Whenever you have a need, acknowledge your faith by               
planting a seed. In other words, take your focus off your need 
and look at ways you can provide for the needs of others, 
planting a seed in their lives. 

 
This isn't easy; it goes against our nature; it's totally illogical. If I'm out of money, I'm probably           
going to think, 'I can't give away any money?' Or, if I'm out of time, I'm probably going to think, 
'Why should I spend more time on something else?' Or, if I don't have any energy in a relationship, 
I'm probably going to think, 'How can I give more energy away?' 
 
Yet, God says this is exactly what demonstrates faith: when you have a need, you plant a seed. 
 
You can see this principle imbedded in our blood. When you give away blood, you get more blood. 
You don't end up with less blood; you end up with as much blood or more than you had before.  
 
God often works through this harvest principle, that when you have a need, you give - and what you 
give away, God replenishes. Faith is like a seed, so it has to be planted - deposited. 
 
Remember the story of the little boy who had five loaves and two fish? He gives them away, and 
God uses it to feed 5,000 people. Jesus takes what the boy gives; He breaks it; He blesses it; and He 
uses it.   
 
That's what God does in our lives.  He takes us; He breaks us; He blesses us; and He uses us. He 
multiplied a little into a lot because it was planted as a seed. 
 
Somewhere in your life there is a need, or hurt, or perhaps an unfulfilled expectation.  You may 
want to blame others, or God, or just comfort yourself with the phrase, “Well, life’s just unfair.” 
 
But none of those things will solve the problem, heal the hurt or provide a lasting answer. 
 
Yet if you will surrender both yourself and your need to God – in faith – as a seed to be taken and 
planted – You will be amazed by the harvest of blessing only He can provide! 
 



Radical Joy 
 
How can we be joyful even in tough times?  There are two 
things we must do. 
 
First, you look past the problem.   
 
You look past the problem and the pain.  You look toward 
God and his solution.  This by the way is how Jesus was able 
to endure the cross.   
 
How did Jesus put up with the pain, the agony, the                   

suffering and the cruel death of the cross?  He looked beyond it.  
 
The Bible says it like this in Hebrews 12:2 “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus [That means focus.  Focus 
on God not your problem. Fix your eyes on Jesus] the author and perfecter of our faith, [He’s              
using everything in your life to perfect your faith] who for the joy set before him endured the 
cross.”   
 
How did he endure the cross?  He looked past it to see the joy of all the people who were going to 
be saved through it.  He looked past the pain and saw the purpose.  He looked past the pain and 
saw God’s plan.  He looked past the pain and saw the reward. 
 
That’s how you do it.  When you’re going through tough times you go, “Yeah, I don’t like what’s           
going on right now.  It’s terrible.  But I know that God is working all things for good in my life.”  
And that’s a reason for joy. 
 
The second thing you do to experience joy no matter what happens is that you keep 
on doing the right thing even when you don’t feel like doing it! 
 
When you do the right thing it brings joy in your life.  The Bible says this in Psalm 119:143 “As     
pressure and stress bear down on me…” 
 
 Stop right there.  Does anybody identify with this verse?  “As pressure and stress bear down on 
me, I find joy in…” Watching television… (No!) I find joy in going shopping… (No!)  It says “I find 
joy in your commands.”  Joy comes from doing the right thing at the right time. 
 
Years ago, Rick Muchow wrote a song, “Healing Grace.”  There’s a line from a book by A W Tozer 
that says, “I can see that there are good things that only suffering can bring.” 
 
 That’s true in my life and yours as well.  As the refiner’s fire removes the dross from silver and 
gold, so God loves us enough to allow even suffering to sometimes accomplish His very best in our 

lives! 



THIS Week: Growing Better Together 

Romans 8:29 “From the very beginning God decided 

that those who came to Him - and all along He knew 

who would - should become like His Son...”  The third 
purpose of life is to become like Jesus Christ.  While 

you’re here on earth God wants to get you ready for 
heaven and He wants you to grow in character.  He 
wants you to grow spiritually.  That’s what we’re going 
to look at today – How do I grow spiritually?  More than 

that, how do we help each other grow.  The Bible   
teaches you cannot grow spiritually on your own.  You have to have other people 
in your life.  That’s why we talk so much about small groups during “40 Days of 
Community”.  You have to have other people to help you grow.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Week: Serving Better Together  

Hopefully your small group is reaching out together in a local missions project.   

This is going to strengthen your sense of community with each other, and make 

a wonderful difference in our city.  NEXT WEEK, we’ll take a closer look at why 

God has called us to “serve one another”.  Then visit the 

Ministry Fair where you can take action and plug into a 

ministry to serve our church body.  Remember, together 

IS better! 



Friends – An Eternal Investment 
 
I need friends in my life. I don’t just mean friends who make 
me laugh or smile, but friends who love me enough to share 
what God is doing in their lives and who are willing to share 
correction with me. I need friends who will help me grow to 
be more like Christ. I was reminded of this a couple weeks 
ago – not in church, but over a cup of coffee at a local coffee 
shop. 

 
I asked my friend how I could be praying for her and what God had been teaching 
her that week. As she opened up and shared her heart with me, I was amazed.  Her 
zeal for God was contagious and I wanted more of that.  Her love for others broke 
through my heart of selfishness and the Holy Spirit began convicting me that I too 
need to selflessly love and care for others more.  I left that coffee shop freshly           
encouraged to love God more and to live each day in service to Him. 
 
I think this is what the writer of Hebrews was referring to when He said: And let us 
consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet 
together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as 
you see the Day drawing near. (Heb 10:25) 
 
As a part of the body of Christ, we are called to grow into His likeness, through His 
Spirit’s enabling, as well as build up and support each other in the body.  Paul          
reminds us in Ephesians 4:16: From him [Christ] the whole body, joined and held 
together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each 
part does its work. God has not called us to run this race alone, but He has                       
graciously given us the Body to provide encouragement, support, care and even          
correction at times. 
 
I am thankful for the friends that God has given me who continue to point me to 
Christ and encourage me to live each day for Him.  Often times, this happens with 
my friends in the church.  Many times it also happens with my circle of friends             
outside of the church.  Either way it is a treasured experience and an investment in 
eternity. 
 
Let us learn from the writer of Hebrews and consider how we can motivate our 
friends towards love and good works, how we can point them to God, and how we 
can encourage them with the glorious hope found in the gospel of Christ. 
 
Friendship with God and friendship with others – What better investment or what 
more can we ask for a rich and happy life? 
 



A Covenant of Friendship 
 

"And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking 
unto Saul, that the soul of Jonathan was knit with the soul of 

David, and Jonathan loved him as his own soul. Then                   
Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as 

his own soul. And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that 
was upon him, and gave it to David, and his garments, even to 

his sword, and to his bow, and to his                                                            
girdle."                                  (I Samuel 18:1, 3-4) 

 
One of the complexities of human nature is the need for        
companionship and friendship. Our society has placed almost 
exclusive value on the romantic relationship. But God has              
created us with the capacity for many types of valuable              

relationships in our lives.  Friendship that is lasting and true is more valuable than gold. 
 
The friendship shown here between Jonathan and David stands as a memorial to true friendship 
which endures whatever strain or stress may be placed upon it. In this friendship, even when it              
became evident that David would take the place on the throne as king which rightfully should have 
been Jonathan's, Jonathan continued to love David "as his own soul". This could have been great 
cause for jealousy and hatred and a good friendship fallen by the wayside. But Jonathan put aside 
his own ambitions for the good of his friend David, and for the kingdom of Israel.  
 
We often think of only the marriage relationship as a covenant relationship. And yet, as exemplified 
in this friendship between David and Jonathan, covenants are needed to strengthen and solidify 
the durability and quality of any relationship. While a friendship covenant doesn't need to be                
formalized in a ceremony, it certainly can be committed to as individuals — a commitment to love 
our friends and be there for them through thick and thin.  
 
Rather than moving from friend to friend when one displeases us or hurts us in some way, we need 
to learn to work through these differences and misunderstandings, and to accept those differences 
which we can't quite seem to understand in each other. Those friendships which we learn to do this 
with become the most valuable to us.  
 
Beyond the obvious value of friendships which stand the test of time, is what we learn about God's 
unconditional love for us. And as we experience His love and commitment to us, we are better able 
to pass on that love and commitment to our friends. It is a continuous cycle of love — one that 
grows stronger and more far reaching with time.  



Closer Than A Brother 
 

 “A man that hath friends must shew himself friendly: and there 
is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.” Proverbs 18:24 

 
Most of us have had many friends over our lifetime. Some of those 
friends have been life-long friends. Other only last for a 'season', 
and then they are gone. Many of these friendships evolve into a 
'family-type' friendship; in other words, the friend is just like part 
of the family. And, when we lose one of those friends, it's an upset 
to our ego, and our self-esteem falls. Perhaps we have trusted 
these friends enough to share things we might not ever discuss 
with others, and then we felt betrayed.  

 
There are also those that never seem to get the knack of acquiring meaningful relationships in their 
lives. Friends just aren't in a big supply for them. They may be timid, unable to make an                 
acquaintance easily; therefore, they never leave themselves open for a friendly-type relationship.  
 
There is one friend with whom we can have a 'daily visitation' --- the best friend that you or I could 
have. You won't have to worry about this friend 'leaving you' or forsaking you. This friend gave His 
life that you and I might find ours! When there is nobody else to listen to your hurts, He is there to 
pick you up. He doesn't have to be consoled - He will comfort you. When all your earthly friends 
have removed themselves from your life, Jesus will still be there.  
 
Jesus Christ loves you like no other friend could!  
 
 
 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank you for your faithful prayers 

and                 generous giving to HBC… 
 

As we continue to 
obey God, 

listen to His voice,  
and work together –  

we will continue to accomplish great 
things for His kingdom! 


